We are extremely excited to have a “unified” scholarship bulletin at the district level. The high school
scholarship coordinators will no longer create bulletins at their individual buildings. This new
scholarship bulletin format will create equal access for all students and families as well as
provide scholarship information and updates in a timely manner. We encourage students and
families to “frequently” review the bulletin to identify scholarship opportunities (this is a LIVE
document as scholarships are added daily). Because scholarships may have been removed (due to
an expired due date) or changed since the publication of these listings, please double check their
validity.

Bulletin
2020-2021

Alpha List
10 Words or Less Scholarship
To be eligible for the 10 Words or Less Scholarship a student must: be between the ages of 14-25 and will be attending
school in the Fall of 2020. More information can be found by visiting: https://bit.ly/2Vtj0Jz. Want other tips on how to pay for
school? Head to the Pay for School section on Career Bridge!
Deadline: 11/30/20
AED Foundation: (AEDF) Caterpillar Scholarship Program is building the pipeline of career and technical education
candidates to address the heavy diesel industry's workforce gap. We are pleased to invite high school students who are
pursuing a career in heavy diesel technology to apply for a $2,000 scholarship award. Please visit:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/aedfscholarship for more information.
Deadline: 12/31/20
Al Neuharth Free Spirit Award: http://www.freedomforum.org/freespirit. Over 100 one-time awards for high
school seniors interested in pursuing a career in journalism. Must be actively involved in high school journalism and
demonstrate qualities such as being a visionary, an innovative leader, an entrepreneur or a courageous achiever. Scholars
come to Washington D.C. to receive their scholarship award and participate in an all-expense paid journalism conference.
Deadline: 2/1/21

11/16/2020

American Indian Science and Engineering Society: The American Indian Science and Engineering Society
(AISES) helps students move forward in their educational journeys by providing a wide range of programs and scholarship
opportunities. AISES scholarships help students acquire skills and training that will help them meet the unique STEM needs
of our communities. We highly encourage you to apply for all the scholarships you are eligible for! To apply, you must be
an AISES member. Please visit: https://www.aises.org/students/scholarships for more information.
Deadline: Varies
ActSix Scholarship: You are eligible if love your community and want to use your college education to make a
difference as a leader on campus and at home; will graduate from high school in 2021, or previously graduated in 2020
or 2019; are not currently enrolled at a four-year college (students at two-year colleges may apply);live in one of our
seven Act Six program sites; and want to attend at least one of the Act Six partner colleges in your program site. Please
go to https://www.actsix.org/apply/#pattern1_1 to apply.
Deadline: 12/1/20
Ben B. Cheney Foundation Scholarship: This $3,000 scholarship recognizes student athletes with plans to
further their education in a vocational and technical school, or a 2- or 4-year college in the United States following
graduation. Scholarship funds will be paid directly to the school or college on the student's behalf in August. Please visit:
http://www.benbcheneyfoundation.org/scholarship/ for more information.
Deadline: 3/15/21
Bard College Berlin Scholarship: AP Capstone Scholarship for students completing the AP Capstone program.
Highest award amounts reserved for students with the following AP subject combination: math, a language, natural science,
and social science. Please visit: https://berlin.bard.edu/admissions/finances/scholarships/
Deadline: 1/15/21
Blue Ribbon Scholarship: The Washington State Fair Foundation offers over $100,000 in scholarship opportunities
to students residing in Washington State this year. Please visit: https://www.thefair.com/foundation/scholarships/ for more
information. Opens November 2020
Deadline: TBD
Boise State University Gem and WUE Scholarships: Considering Boise State U? Check out the WUE and
Gem Scholarships for nonresidents/out-of-state students. Save $10K-$14K! Please visit
https://financialaid.boisestate.edu/scholarships/non-resident-tuition-assistance-programs/.
Deadline: 12/15/20
Boston University- Trustee Scholarship Competition: Scholarship winners have outstanding academic
ability and the potential to inspire fellow students to excel. Trustee Scholars are typically in the top ten percent of their class
and are leaders in their schools and communities.
Visit: http://www.bu.edu/admissions/apply/costs-aid-scholarships/scholarships
Deadline: 12/1/20
Cancer Unwrapped Teen Writing Contest: This annual event invites high school students to submit essays
about their experience with cancer for the opportunity to win one of several $1000.00 cash prizes. Since the contest began
in 2006, we have received more than 4,000 submissions and handed out over $150,000 in prize money. Please visit:
https://cancerpathways.org/cancer-unwrapped/
Deadline: 3/3/21
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Cascade Regional Blood Services Give Back Scholarship: CRBS is dedicated to supporting local high
school and college students pursuing higher education at community colleges, universities, and trade schools. Please visit:
https://crbs.net/community/give-back-scholarship for more information.
Deadline 3/26/21
Cascade Warbirds 2021 Aviation Scholarship: One of the missions of Cascade Warbirds is to inspire today’s
young people to become the aviation pioneers of tomorrow. This scholarship is available for students between the ages of
16 and 21 at the time of award. It is valued at $1,125 and several awards will be made. Subsequent application for a $2,500
continuing education grant is also open to those recipients who complete their scholarship training and intend to earn their
FAA private pilot certificate. Please visit: https://www.cascadewarbirds.org/youth/ for more information.
Deadline: 2/28/21
Certa Law Personal Injury & Wrongful Death Scholarship: The Certa Law Personal Injury & Wrongful
Death Scholarship is an award for any current or soon-to-be undergrad who have had their life altered due to a bodily injury
from an automotive or pedestrian accident, be it their own injury, that of a loved one, or an influential individual. The Certa
Law Scholarship has a brief submission process, and applicants will be judged on their ability to convey the lasting effect an
accident has had on their life. Please click on the following link for more information: https://www.certalaw.com/certa-lawpersonal-injury-wrongful-death-scholarship/
Deadline: 12/15/20
Cirkled In – The “No Sweat” Scholarship: Cirkled In is the award-winning, secure, FREE platform for students
to create an electronic portfolio showcasing their holistic skills and achievements. Get discovered by colleges and increase
your success rate for all applications–from internships to summer jobs and more. Please visit:
https://www.cirkledin.com/scholarships/
Deadline 12/31/20
CollegeBoard Class of 2021: students who join now and get started by building their college list on BigFuture
by July 31, 2020 and completing the remaining steps will be eligible for the next $40,000 Complete Your Journey
scholarship. These winners will be announced in March 2021.https://opportunity.collegeboard.org/about/official-rules for
Scholarships for the Class of 2021
Deadline 2/28/21
The Coolidge Scholarship For Juniors: The Coolidge Scholarship is an annually awarded, full-ride, presidential
scholarship that covers a student’s tuition, room, board, and expenses for four years of undergraduate study. This one-of-akind scholarship may be used at any accredited college or university in the U.S. Please visit: https://coolidgescholars.org/
for more information.
Deadline: 1/20/21
DO-IT Scholars: This program is for Washington State high school students with disabilities planning to continue their
education after they graduate. Scholars prepare for their transition to college—which includes exploring careers,
independence, self-advocacy, and leadership. Please visit: https://www.washington.edu/doit/do-it-scholars
Deadline 1/30/21
The Edmund F. Maxwell Foundation Scholarship: The Edmund F. Maxwell Foundation believes it is
important to acknowledge the accomplishments of high-achieving students. The Foundation is offering financial aid of up to
$5,000 per year for freshmen starting a four-year private college program during the 2020-21 academic year. The
scholarship is renewable each year for a total up to $20,000 over a four-year periods. Please visit:
https://www.maxwell.org/guidelines for more information.
Deadline: 5/15/21
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Ewing C Kelly Scholarship application. These scholarships are for high school seniors who are planning to
attend a 4-year college, community college or accredited vocational school and who are looking for scholarship assistance.
Please visit: http://kellyfoundationwashington.org/ for more information.
Deadline: 3/10/21
First Tech Federal Credit Union Scholarship: Each year, we're proud to award ten outstanding members with
$5,000 scholarships: five to students with a STEM-focused major and five to students with other areas of study. Please visit:
https://www.firsttechfed.com/discover-first-tech/discover-first-tech/scholarships for more information:
Deadline: 3/31/21
Flavorful Futures Scholarship: The Sparkling Ice Flavorful Futures scholarship will award 5 scholarships of
$5,000 that celebrate students’ individuality, creativity, and communication of future goals. Please visit:
https://app.mykaleidoscope.com/scholarship/flavorfulfutures for more information.
Deadline: 2/22/21
Foot Locker Scholar Athletes: The Foot Locker Scholar Athletes program honors student-athletes who
demonstrate exceptional academic ability and strong leadership skills in sports, in their schools, and within their
communities. You can apply to the Foot Locker Scholar Athletes program on Going Merry or through the Foot Locker
Scholar Athletes program website. https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/sportsscholarships/soccer-scholarships/foot-locker-scholar-athletes-program/, You do not need to apply in both places and
applications on each will be treated equally.
Deadline: 1/3/21
Fort Lewis Family Member Scholarship Fund: Eligibility to apply for the following: Have a valid military ID
card, are the immediate family (child or spouse) of active duty Service Member assign to and residing within a fifty mile
radius of JBLM, or a surviving member of Service Member residing within a fifty mile radius of JBLM or a family member of
a retired Service Member residing within a fifty mile radius of JBLM. Please visit: https://www.fortlewisscholarship.com/ for
more information. Applications will be available December 2020.
Deadline: TBD
Gettysburg College Scholarships: Please visit: Gettysburg College Eisenhower Scholarship Information for the
Eisenhower Scholarship. They also have four categories of Academic Merit Scholarships at this link: Gettysburg College
Academic Merit Scholarships
Deadline: 1/15/21
Gonzaga University Leaders Scholarship: This scholarship $20000 (over 4 years) was established to
recognize and honor students who are committed to academic excellence, leadership potential and community service.
Visit: https://www.gonzaga.edu/undergraduate-admission/tuition-aid/scholarship-opportunities/gonzaga-leaders-scholarship.
Deadline: 1/1/21

Hamilton Scholars For Juniors – This scholarship is for Juniors who are high-achieving and service-focused,
possess grit and perseverance, have demonstrated need. Please go to: https://www.hamiltonscholars.org/eligibility for more
information.
Deadline: 1/27/21
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Hearthstone Housing Foundation Scholarship Fund: Many students struggle to obtain a college degree
due to the rising costs of education. To address this need, the Hearthstone Scholarship Fund was established in 2009.
Scholarship awards range from $500 to $5,000 and are available to students who reside in a Hearthstone property or in the
surrounding community. Click here to apply: https://www.hearthstonehousing.org/scholarship.Check back December 1,
2020 to apply.
Deadline: TBD
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Scholarship: The Cooke College Scholarship Program is an undergraduate
scholarship program available to high-achieving high school seniors with financial need who seek to attend and graduate
from the nation's best four-year colleges and universities. Please visit: https://www.jkcf.org/our-scholarships/collegescholarship-program/ for more information.
Deadline: 10/30/20
John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage Essay Contest: Describe and analyze an act of political courage by a
US elected official who served during or after 1917. For more information go to:
https://www.jfklibrary.org/learn/education/profile-in-courage-essay-contest/getting-started.
Deadline 1/15/21
Mattress Advisor – Sleep Scholarships: You may qualify for one or more of the scholarships featured in this
guide if you’re interested in studying or pursuing a degree in sleep science. Applicants need to submit a written piece
exploring their personal relationship with sleep health and the impact it’s had on their education in an 800-1000 word essay.
It should quote research from recent studies in this field and explain what resources are available to help reduce poor sleep
health. Please visit: https://www.mattressadvisor.com/sleep-scholarships/ for more information.
Deadline: 3/20/21
McDonald’s Hacer National Scholarship: https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/community.html This
scholarship was created to help Hispanic students reach their full potential and higher education goals, despite cost. 30
winners nationally with up to $100,000 available to help finance student tuition. Selection based on academic achievement,
community involvement and financial need. Opens late October.
Deadline: 2/28/21
Montana State University Presidential Scholarships: Various scholarships available. Visit:
http://www.montana.edu/admissions/scholarships/index.html. The Presidential Scholarship is the most prestigious
scholarship at MSU.
Deadline: 12/14/20
National Society Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizens Program and
Scholarship Contest: This award recognizes and rewards individuals who possess the qualities of dependability,
service, leadership, and patriotism in their homes, schools, and communities. Please visit: https://www.dar.org/nationalsociety/scholarships/dar-related for more information.
Deadline 12/1/20
National Indian Education Association Scholarship Opportunities: Please click on the following link
to see a list of scholarships: https://www.niea.org/scholarship-opportunities
Deadline: Varies
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Nellie Martin Carman Scholarship: Please click on the link below to fill out the application. The application will
need to be turned into your counselor. Please visit: http://www.carmanscholarships.org/apply for more information.
Deadline 3/1/21
O Bee Credit Union Scholarship: In 2020, O Bee will award seven (7) $3,000 scholarships. The online application
is available from November 1, 2019 - April 1, 2020. Recipients will be selected and notified by April 30, 2020. Applicants
must have an O Bee account in their own name. They may open an account (apply for membership) at the time they submit
their application. Scholarships will be granted to members attending an accredited college, university or trade school.
Please visit: https://www.obee.com/Everyday-Banking/Youth-Services/SCHOLARSHIPS for more information.
Deadline 4/1/21
Odenza Marketing Group Volunteer Scholarship: Student must have contributed at least 50 hours of
volunteer service within the community in last 12 months and have a GPA of 2.5 or higher. Visit:
www.studentscholarships.org/college.php.
Deadline: 12/30/20
Palmers Scholars for Juniors: Eligibility - Identify as a person of color, High school junior in Fall 2020 at a Pierce
County high school, Actively involved and in your school and your community, Minimum 2.0 GPA, From a low-income family
(generally determined by federal TRiO program guidelines). Please visit: https://palmerscholars.smapply.io/ to apply.
Deadline 12/8/20
Park Scholar Awards-Ithaca College: This scholarship is awarded to those who are committed to excellence in
communications using well-designed messages and contemporary media to make a positive impact on the world.
Applicants need to have admissions application submitted by Jan. 2, 2019 in addition to scholarship application
Visit: https://www.ithaca.edu/parkscholars/apply/.
Deadline: 1/2/21
Pierce County Nurses Association: Scholarship Fund supports the next generation of nurses by providing
scholarships to students who display academic excellence, community involvement, and a passion and interest in
the nursing profession. Scholarships are awarded to nursing students who are working on their first RN degree as
well as nurses who are advancing their nursing education. Please visit:
https://piercecountynurses.com/scholarships/ for more information.
Deadline: 3/31/21
Pride Foundation and the GSBA Scholarship Fund: There are 50 different types of scholarships available
with only one web-based application to complete. They are offered to students of any age or sexual orientation who are
pursuing any post-secondary education. Applications can be completed online at https://www.scholarships.com/financialaid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/special-attributes/social-action/the-gsba-scholarship-fund .
Deadline: 1/11/21
Quota International of Tacoma Educational Scholarship: QI of Tacoma will consider providing
scholarships to eligible students who meet all of the following criteria:
Be deaf or hard of hearing OR Be pursuing a professional field of study that will benefit those that are deaf or hard of
hearing, currently enrolled, or recently accepted, as a student at a postsecondary institution. (part-time or full-time study),
Must be in good standing. Please visit the side links on the Counselor page to print out the application:
https://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=141151&pageId=8222357
Deadline 6/1/21

11/16/2020

Student Scholarships: Please visit: https://studentscholarships.org/ to learn more about 15 Scholarship
programs that are available to Washington Students.
Multiple Deadlines
TwinStar Community Foundation’s High School Scholarship: The TwinStar Community Foundation will
be awarding fifteen $2,000 scholarships to members who will be graduating from high school in 2020. Scholarships are
awarded to recipients in May and June at the student's high school awards ceremony. Please go to:
https://www.twinstarcu.com/education/scholarships for more information.
Deadline: 3/31/21
United States Service Academy Nominations: Please visit to learn more information:
https://dennyheck.house.gov/ServiceAcademies

Deadline: 11/16/20

Washington State Employees Credit Union (WSECU): Scholarships available for WSECU members – if not
a member can join at: WSECU.org. Four-year college award $2500.00 and Two-year college or vocational school $1500.00.
Please apply at: https://wsecu.org/scholarships
Deadline: 2/1/21
Washington State School Retirees’ Association Scholarship: invites senior students who have a GPA of
3.0 or higher to apply for the scholarships that can be found in the link below. These awards are given to students who plan
to have a career in the “field of education”. Please visit: https://wssra.org/index.php/foundation/scholarships
Deadline: 3/1/21
VFW Auxiliary Young American Creative Patriotic Art Contest Scholarship: Each year, more than
4,000 high school students from across the country participate in the VFW Auxiliary’s Young American Creative Patriotic Art
Contest. The contest began in 1979 to recognize up-and-coming artists and encourage patriotism in youth. Please visit:
https://vfwauxiliary.org/scholarships/young-american-creative-patriotic-art-contest/ for more information.
Deadline: 3/31/21
University Headquarters – Federal Pell Grant (FAFSA): Even though the Pell grant is considered “gift”
money, you have to meet certain conditions to qualify. You should be a high school graduate (matriculated) who has been
accepted for study at an accredited college or university. Please visit: https://universityhq.org/paying-for-college/pell-grant
for more information.

Deadline: 6/30/21

DUE DATE VARIES
253 PLU BOUND Scholarship: The 253 PLU Bound Scholarship is awarded to eligible College Bound Scholarship
students who attend a high school within Washington State and have a 3.70 or better, weighted, cumulative GPA. Students
who qualify will be awarded full tuition for their four years at PLU by a combination of federal, state, and PLU grant and
scholarship aid. https://www.plu.edu/admission-first-year/financial-aid/scholarships/253-plu-bound-scholarships/. To be
considered, students must complete/submit a FAFSA application https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa.
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Alert Magazine Scholarship: $500 scholarship to graduating senior who writes the best essay concerning drug
and/or alcohol abuse and its prevention. Minimum of a 2.5 GPA required with plans to attend college after graduation.
Please visit www.alertmagazine.org for further information.
Deadline: None
The American Indian College Fund/Native American Scholarships: Please visit www.collegefund.org
for many scholarships available.
Deadline: Varies
The Asian Pacific Islanders American Scholarship Fund: Please visit https://portal.apiasf.org/ for many
scholarships available
Deadline: Varies
The AXA Achievement Scholarship: This offers college scholarships of $10,000 and $25,000 to high school
seniors who have demonstrated outstanding achievement in their activities in school, the community or the workplace. The
scholarship is sponsored by the AXA Foundation, the philanthropic arm of AXA US. Application available on their web site:
https://www.scholarships.com/axa-achievement-scholarship/
Deadline:Varies
CAPPEX Scholarships: For more information, please visit https://www.cappex.com/scholarships/.
Deadline: Varies
Collegeboard.com Scholarship Search Engine: Collegeboard offers many FREE tools to assist in choosing
the college that is right for you. Also available is the scholarship search engine. Visit
http://apps.collegeboard.com/cbsearch_ss/welcome.jsp for more information.
Deadline: Varies
Concordia University: With up to $3,000 (MEd) and up to $6,000 (EdD) in scholarships available, now is the time to
act on your desire for an advanced degree. Please visit: https://education.cu-portland.edu/affordability/#scholarships
Deadline Varies
Criminal Justice Scholarships: This site offers scholarships to support students seeking an undergraduate degree
in a variety of fields, including law enforcement. For more information, visit http://www.bestcolleges.com/financialaid/criminal-justice-scholarships/.
Deadline: Varies
ESA Foundation Scholarships: The ESA Foundation Scholarships are awarded based on individual scholarship
criteria. Utilize the following link https://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/scholarships-and-grants/ to locate various scholarships
and application deadlines
Deadline: Varies
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FIDM(Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising) Scholarships: Please check the various
scholarship offered via FIDM. Please visit http://fidm.edu/en/admissions/financial+aid/scholarships for information and
scholarship details.
Deadline: Varies
The Hispanic Scholarship Fund: Please visit https://hsf.net for many scholarships available.
Deadline: Varies
MS Scholarship Foundation: MS Scholarship Foundation offers one or two $500.00 scholarships to high school
students who raise funds for MS research. Seniors are eligible each year for our $1,000 national scholarship. For more
information visit: www.msscholarship.org
Deadline: Varies
Northwest Career Colleges: The Careers That Work! Scholarship program provides tuition assistance for high
school graduates pursuing education at participating private career colleges in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. Please visit
http://www.nwcareercolleges.org/scholarships/careers-that-work/application/ to submit this application with your counselor.
OppU Achievers Scholarship: In 500 words or fewer, please tell us why you’re an achiever. How have you created
opportunity for yourself? How have you created opportunity for others? Did you start a small business? Are you the founder
of a community program? How did you overcome the odds and make your dreams—or the dreams of others—come true?
Please include links to any relevant material that demonstrates your accomplishments. Please visit:
https://www.opploans.com/oppu/scholarship/ for more information. Due December 31, 20, March 31, 21 and June 30, 21
ROTC Scholarships: ROTC Scholarships are available through each branch of the armed forces. Please visit the
respective branch website or officer recruiter for further information.
Scholastic Art & Writing Awards: There are several scholarship opportunities at this website. Please click on:
https://www.artandwriting.org/scholarships/ for more information.
Seattle Foundation: All of our scholarships applications are run through either www.theWashboard.org or
www.seattlefoundation.smapply.org. Please visit one of these websites to get more information.
The United Negro College Fund (UNCF): Please visit https://www.uncf.org/ for many scholarships available.
Scholarships & Resources for Native American and Alaskan Native Students: for more
information please go to: https://www.edumed.org/financial-aid/native-american-students-scholarships-resources/
Deadline Varies

University of Washington: Visit https://www.washington.edu/financialaid/types-of-aid/scholarships/undergraduatescholarships for more information about scholarship opportunities at the UW. To be considered, students must
complete/submit a FAFSA application https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa.
Washington Student Achievement Council – Washington College Grant: Beginning in 2020-21, more lowand middle-income families will qualify. An eligible student from a family of four making around $50,000 or less per year
would receive a full award. Partial grants are available for families making up to the state’s median family income, around
$97,000 per year. Amounts vary based on income, family size, and the school or program attended. Recipients must meet
program requirements and attend an approved institution or program. Updated eligibility tables and award amounts for
2020-21 will be available in spring 2020. Please visit: https://wsac.wa.gov/wcg for more information.
11/16/2020

Washington State University Scholarship Programs: Visit: http://admission.wsu.edu/scholarships for
information regarding scholarship program opportunities offered at WSU. To be considered for these scholarships, the
WSU General Scholarship Application must be submitted by January 31st
.

Deadline: Varies
African American: http://www.affordablecolleges.com/resources/scholarships forminorities/#african-american-students
Hispanic & Latinx: http://www.affordablecolleges.com/resources/scholarships forminorities/#hispanic-and-latinolatina-students
Native American: http://www.affordablecolleges.com/resources/scholarships forminorities/#native-american-students
Asian & Pacific Islander: http://www.affordablecolleges.com/resources/scholarships forminorities/#asian-and-pacific-islander-students
Undocumented Students: http://www.affordablecolleges.com/resources/scholarships forminorities/#undocumented-students

Scholarship Search Engines and Other Resources:
www.washboard.org
www.fastweb.com
www.scholarships.com
www.raise.me
http://WeirdScholarships.net
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/college-search
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/types/grants-scholarships
https://www.studentscholarships.org/#sthash.9IsLCEjw.dpbs
https://lendedu.com/blog/scholarships#brand
https://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=141151&pageId=152223
https://www.collegecovered.com/?acmpgn=O_CCD_BSDV_BM_X_ASST Search over 3 million scholarships to
help pay for college with this search engine.
 http://Collegeboard.com Scholarship Search Engine: CollegeBoard offers many FREE tools to assist in
choosing the college that is right for you. Also available is the scholarship search engine. Visit
https://pages.collegeboard.org/scholarship-opportunities-from-collegeboard
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PAST DUE DATE:
ODD DOG SCHOLARSHIP: Applicant must be a full-time student attending an accredited university, community
college or high school student planning to attend university in the United States or Canada for the 2020-2021 school
year. Applicants must be pursuing (or plan to) an undergraduate or graduate degree in a marketing-related field.
Proof of enrollment must also be provided. Please go to: http://odd.dog/scholarship for more information
Deadline: 9/8/20
Gates Millennium Scholarship: https://www.thegatesscholarship.org/scholarship Gates Millennium Scholarships
are open to outstanding African American, American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian Pacific Islander American, and Hispanic
American students with an opportunity to complete an undergraduate college education in all discipline areas. It provides
substantial scholarship awards to exceptional high school seniors for study at the college of their choice. Eligible applicants
must have a minimum unweighted GPA of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale, demonstrated leadership skills, and significant financial need.
Scholarship available July 15
Deadline: 9/15/20
Scholarships & Resources for Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders: for more information
please go to: https://www.edumed.org/financial-aid/asian-pacific-islander-scholarships-resources/
Deadline: 9/21/20
AED Foundation: We are pleased to invite high school students who are pursuing a career in heavy diesel technology
to apply for a $2,000 scholarship award. Please visit: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZZWG37C for more information.
Deadline: 9/30/20
Schoolhouse Connection Youth Scholarship Program
Provides scholarships to youth who have experienced homelessness to ensure their completion of a post-secondary
education program. Students must have been born on or after November 11, 1999. Please visit
https://www.schoolhouseconnection.org/youth-leadership/scholarship-program/.
Deadline 10/01/20
AES Engineering Solutions Scholarship:
http://aesengineers.com/scholarships.php Open to high school seniors and awarded based on character as determined
from your essay response. You must electronically submit an essay (not to exceed 1000 words) that answers: “What are
your dreams for the future? When you look back on your life in thirty years, what would it take for you to consider your life
successful?”
Deadline: 10/5/20
Young Arts Scholarship: https://app.getacceptd.com/youngarts YoungArts identifies and nurtures emerging artists
in the visual, literary and performing arts, including dance, cinematic arts, jazz, music, photography, theatre, visual arts, and
writing. $500,000 in total awards; winners have all-expense paid one week trip to YoungArts Week.
Deadline: 10/16/20
Washington State Opportunity Scholarship – Career and Technical - Washington communities
need scholarships like CTS now more than ever. CTS provides up to $1,500 per quarter to residents of any age
towards eligible programs at community and technical colleges across the state. The students and families that need this
most will only apply if they know about it. CTS is available to residents of any age who are out of work or looking to reskill, in
addition to high school seniors looking to continue their education this fall.
For more information click on the following link: https://www.waopportunityscholarship.org/for-partners/promotional-toolkit/
Deadline 10/22/20
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Horatio Alger Washington Scholarship Program: Scholarship provides financial assistance to students in
Washington who have a financial need ($55K or lower adjusted gross family income) and have exhibited integrity and
perseverance in overcoming personal adversity. Multiple scholarships will be awarded. Applicants must be a high school
senior planning to enter college no later than the Fall of 2019, have a minimum GPA of 2.0, be a Washington state resident
and a citizen of the United States. Applications must be completed on-line. Please visit https://scholars.horatioalger.org
for further information and to submit an application.
Deadline: 10/25/20
Coca-Cola Scholars Program Scholarship: Many scholarships will be awarded to graduating seniors who have
demonstrated leadership in school, commitment to their community, and academic achievement. For further information and
to apply on-line, visit http://www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/applicants/
Deadline: 10/31/20
Doc Cohen Franchising Scholarship: This program will support the award of a scholarship and a travel stipend
(up to $1500) to attend the IFA Annual Convention. Scholarship candidates must be U.S. citizens enrolled in an accredited
U.S. college or university, with a major or primary focus in one or more of these areas of study - business, finance,
marketing, food service, hospitality, franchising, or entrepreneurship. Applicants must also submit a business plan up to 10
pages on a business concept. Please visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/doc-cohen-franchisingscholarship/7357 for more information.
Deadline: 10/31/20
Equitable Excellence Scholarship: • Applicants must: Demonstrate the ability to set and reach goals, as shown
by outstanding achievement in school, community or work-related activities—especially those that lessen risk to
health,safety, the environment, or financial security, Be high school seniors planning to attend an accredited two-year or
four-year college or university in the United States. Please visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/equitableexcellence-scholarship/6907 for more information.
Deadline: 10/31/20
VFW – Voice of Democracy National Audio Essay: Established in 1947, our Voice of Democracy audioessay program provides high school students with the unique opportunity to express themselves in regards to a democratic
and patriotic-themed recorded essay. Each year, more than 51,000 9-12 grade students from across the country enter to
win their share of more than $1.9 million in educational scholarships and incentives awarded through the program. Please
visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/vfw---voice-of-democracy-national-audio-essay/7708 for more information.
Deadline 10/31/20
The Prudential Spirit of Community Awards: The Prudential Spirit of Community Awards program is the United
States’ largest youth recognition program based exclusively on volunteer community service. Please visit:
https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/the-prudential-spirit-of-community-awards/6906 for more information.

Deadline: 11/5/20
Elks National Foundation Scholarship Programs: The Foundation will award scholarships to the highest
rated applicants in the competition. These scholarships are available to graduating seniors who demonstrate financial need,
possess leadership skills and strive towards scholastic achievement. Applicants must be seniors planning to enroll in a fouryear undergraduate degree program and a citizen of the United States. Please visit
https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/elks-national-foundation-scholarship-programs/7736 for further information and to
download an application. Students are encouraged to submit a completed application early for best consideration.
Deadline: 11/15/20
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The Hagen Scholarship: The Hagan Scholarship is a nationwide need-based merit scholarship designed to help
high-achieving students graduate college debt-free. Recipients must graduate from a public high school having fewer than
100 students in the high school graduating class, or graduate from a larger public high school located in a county having
fewer than 50,000 residents. Please visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/the-hagan-scholarship/7212 for more
information.
Deadline: 11/15/20
The Sullivan Leadership Award: Open to students planning to attend Seattle University. Criteria: leadership in
school and community activities, social justice demonstrated by their service to community, church and/or school, excellent
communication skills, academic excellence. Typically awarded to students with a 3.7 GPA or higher. Tuition, room and
board for four years included. Please visit https://www.seattleu.edu/sullivan/ for more information and application.
Deadline: 11/15/20
Student Photography Scholarship: Scholarships will be awarded to those students whose work “tells a story”.
This is a fairly broad topic and may include a variety of subject matter and approaches (breaking news, sporting events,
etc.) Please visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/student-photography-scholarship/7763 for more information.
Deadline 11/15/20
Whitman College Tuition Commitment: It’s the Whitman Tuition Commitment and it means if your family
earns less than $80,000 a year, Whitman will guarantee that your full tuition will be covered by scholarships and grants if
you’re admitted. Please visit: https://www.whitman.edu/admission-and-aid/whitman-tuition-commitment for more information.
Deadline: 11.15.20
Your Path Scholarship: Your Path Scholarship is about charting your own path. The scholarship is to help empower
students financially to get one step closer towards what they truly desire. This Scholarship is for Black students who want to
major or minor in the arts (Theater, Film TV, Dance, Music etc) at Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU's).
Please visit: https://app.goingmerry.com/scholarships/your-path-scholarship-2020/7646 for more information.
Deadline: 11/15/20
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